THE WEDDING PLANNER - First of all, congratulations! Weddings are
seriously so fun. They are also so stressful and can be overwhelming. For me, my
part is easy - the food. But I have had a lot of experience and the one thing I would
tell you about the whole thing: relax and enjoy it. Don’t over think things and keep
it simple. Don’t make yourselves crazy. I have catered weddings for 300 people and
honestly, all anyone wants is to celebrate the bride and groom - they don’t need
dancing monkeys, marching bands, and 14 dress changes.
So that being said, take some time to look at menu ideas on the website - it is a splendor to the eyes (if I do
say so myself) and it will give you some great visual of how stunning my food is. I make as much as I can
from scratch - and I buy as much locally as I can. My website is www.greatpointkitchen.com.
For cost purposes, I recommend my buffet, which looks beautiful and is functional. I would recommend two,
maybe three entrees - for a large group one or two different proteins like Sticky Bourbon Chicken and Sliced
Herb Crusted Pork - then a meatless pasta dish like Baked Ziti with Four Cheeses. All of my entrees come with
a side dish plus a large salad, rolls and butter. So if you have three entrees you will have three sides plus salad
and rolls with butter, with two entrees you would have two plus salad…etc., you get the picture.
•

A starting point for one entree with a side and salad rolls with butter - is $12.99 per person. If you go
with a more expensive one entrée, like maybe Beef Tenderloin - the price would increase. But for a
starting point it is $12.99 per person.

•

A starting point with two entrees with two sides, salad, rolls and butter - is $15.99 per person - again it
could go up depending on what you choose.

•

A starting point for three entrees with three sides, salad, rolls and butter - $18.99 per person - it could
increase based on what you order

We will delve more into your menu choices once you determine that Great Point Kitchen & Events will provide
your catering service. I can spend hours working on specific menus; for our purposes of an introduction, you are
getting solid information to start.
We can offer non alcoholic drink station with beautiful urns and flavored waters, iced tea and/or lemonade for
$1.50 per person and it includes cups and ice.
We can provide full bar service including the bartender.
Appetizer options run far and wide. My menu has some awesome trays featured which are excellent for large
groups and your budget. You can get an awesome assortment of food if you go with an assortment of trays. If
you want finger foods too - my menu options are a solid starting point - I make dozens of other items that are
not featured (if I had a menu that encompasses everything I can/will/could/love/ to make - my menu would be
50 pages long and you would hate me). We can delve into those if you want later too.
I can provide linens, china packages, equipment like tables and chairs if you need. Those prices will range with
a wide selection.
I can also provide a better quality disposable package with heavy and beautiful clear plastic dinner, appetizer
and cake plates, silver plastic eating utensils, heavier weighted dinner napkins and cocktail napkins for $2.50
per person.

We take great pride in the beauty of our food presentation so you can rest assured that all food tables will be
beautiful.
My staffing is $20.00 per hour per server.
My time is $25.00 per hour as captain at the event
We do add a 15% gratuity.
I request a deposit to secure our services which is applied to the final bill and is fully refundable up to four
weeks before the event.
This should give you some great information to work with... In any wedding the single most expensive part of
the event is the food - you are basically thanking your family and friends from far and wide for traveling,
buying gifts, etc… with a lovely dinner, so it is normal that the food portion of any wedding is where you want
to concentrate a good part of your budget.
Allow me to cater to you! Your Meal, Your Wedding, Our Pleasure…

